Greek Council Minutes
9/17/09
Meeting opened at 7:05pm
F ’09-003
Motion to pass minutes from 9/10/09: LIU
2nd: ZDT

Community Service Coordinator

- 9/26/09- family day, there will be plenty to do. Chef Rotter wants 4 organizations
- with 6 people from each organization to wear letters and serve food. Sign up in
- OCCC. People signed up to help out with this event.. thanks to everyone that signed up.
- 10/17/09- 9am-3pm community service day, meet in the library
- 10/18/09- TBA Crop walk
- 11/7/09- 9am-4pm conference on volunteerism at SUNY Oneonta, sign up in OCCC, transportation will be provided
- 8-10 people are needed for 1-2 hours to help with the new dugouts for the softball fields by pizza hut, if you are interested talk to John Huber to set up a time
- Congrats to the Community Service Committee- Sean-UDE, Krystal-ZPO, Collin-LIU, Brenna-ZDT

Sergeant of Arms

- SFX is still fined $15-see Kasey
- Congrats to the standards and traditions committee- Deanna-UDE, Joe L.-ZPO, Lisa-ZDT, Vince-BKX

Senator

- All clubs need to have paperwork in by next meeting or they will be fined $25
- See Elizabeth Sova in OCCC for Community service opportunities
- Activities fair is 9/22/09, set up is at 5:30pm, doors open at 7pm and recycled percussion plays at 8:30 pm. It is a $100 for any clubs that don’t show up
- Comedian Tony Woods will be in the catskill hall great room on 9/20/09 at 8pm and 10pm
- RHA is starting a petition and program to find out what channels students would like to see on campus, they are still working on getting Telemundo
• If you need a van for a trip be sure to reserve it ahead of time
• There is a local task force downtown- be respectful of the community!
• 10/25/09- ready set cook is a cooking competition with 10 teams (5 culinary and 5 non-culinary) with two people per team and a $30 entry fee per team. There will be a table in Sanford for donations and for teams to be set up

Secretary
• Rosters need to be emailed to Terri (t_brauer33@stumail.delhi.edu) and John
• Huber no later then 5pm on 9/18/09, if you miss this deadline you will be fined
• The rosters can be found on the campus website
• Minutes will be posted on the campus website no later than Sunday
• To get to these documents go to the SUNY Delhi homepage, campus life, student activities, greek organizations
• Congrats to the events committee- Rocco-BKX, Jenny-OXO, James M.-LIU, Corey-ZDT

Treasurer
• CADI accounts must be set up by 9/18/09 at 5pm
• MIU and LIU purchase orders will be ready on 9/18/09
• There will be a mandatory meeting for all organization treasurers Wednesday 9/23/09 at 4:30 pm in Thurston 101
• Greek Council is paying $25 for each organization that wants to have an ice sculpture for RUSH week
• Congrats to the Finance committee- Danielle-UDE, Danielle-OXO, Landry-MIU, Billy-TKE

Vice President
• Constitutions need to be emailed to Kamil (k_alexander48@stumail.delhi.edu)
• and John by 5pm on 9/18/09
• Congrats to the Recognition and Retention committee- Nate-TDX, Kenny-ZPO, Amanda-MIU, Jeff-LIU
• Greek Unity Night will be December 10th at 8pm in Alumni Hall, it will be the think fast game show for Greeks only, the prize will be free RUSH shirts for the spring semester to the organization that wins!

President
• No report

Advisor
• Don’t miss due dates
• Semester review forms are due, get them to John (they are available on the website)
• Thanks to everyone for coming to full family and being quiet
• Greek of the Week- Amanda Welsh-MIU, Congrats Amanda 😊

Old Business

• Today is the last day to place orders for the ZPO ice sculptures
• Ready set cook is being sponsored by Escoffier club, ZPO, and ZDT, there will be more info available soon

New Business

• SFX is asking to be de-recognized, fully recognized organizations need to bring this back to their organizations and vote on it for next meeting. Here is a copy of the letter that was read at Greek Council:

To the Greek Council and All Recognized Greeks;

We the sisters of Sigma Phi Xi have come forth today to respectfully ask to be de-recognized. Due to our size and academics we cannot comply with many of what is asked of us by the Greek Council constitution. We would like to thank you all for the support and help you have given us over the last few semesters. We hope you all have an amazing semester.

Thank you again,
The sisters of Sigma Phi Xi

• DOE wants to have a Bowl-A-Thon 10/23/09 at Holiday Lanes in Oneonta, the cost will be $7 per person and will include 2 games and shoes (individuals pay $4 and greek council will pay $3)
  o For every pin that you knock down it will be a minimum of $.10, ex: if you bowl a 100, then your organization will pay $10 for that game
  o When the total is done each individual organization will donate that amount of money to the charity of their choice.
  o Money can be paid through the organizations personal CADI account or you can find sponsors
  o More information will be available next week
  o If you have any questions talk to Mo during his office hours(Tuesday 2-3pm) or by email at m_jones31@stumail.delhi.edu

Open Discussion

• nothing

Announcements

• UDE passed out their petition for pledging, please hand these in by Wednesday before senate, they can be handed in to any member of UDE
• MIU wants to thank everyone for coming to the volleyball tournament, they raised $111.50, and congrats to DOE for winning
• California kickball captains meeting is Monday at 8pm in the field house

Motion to close the meeting at 8:00 pm: ZPO

2nd: Pinu